
and we let the kids play in the backyard. While Panos and I prepared spaghetti with veggies his sister Heleni played with the children and pregnant Azhara kept on the bigger chair as some sort of
matron. It was hard to have a normal conversation together and I just kept making a lot of jokes instead to lighten up the atmosphere. As they left the children went to bed and I washed the
dishes, hang the laundry and then sat on the floor to draw watching with Myrthe a most stupid Korean series about a family migrating to Japan.

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept with Myrthe and the kids until the weather got a little better. I then went out to heighten the garage walls with more bricks and then ate some salad
with cabbage before showering and drawing. I also got to take a small nap and order a double window to replace the door single window. In the afternoon we walked under the rain to our new
Indian and Italian friends. Their daughter Jade had her birthday and it was nice talking to them and to the other Swedish Korean couple. The tiramisu Marco made got me really talkative and I
kept until evening before I finally walked home and got bread and cheese. After the kids bathed I wrote and then read Reed's first account of Turkey. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked to the pediatrician where Silvester got a check. He was actually taller than an average and doing very well. After his mother got on the train to
work we walked to the nearby supermarket to do a bit of grocery while Florian told me on the phone he got in some sort of romantic scam looking for a new girlfriend on-line. After walking back
home I scanned my drawings and then fed Silvester some pasta while I ate cabbage. Later I counted all the brick I have left in the garage to make sure I can finish it and then drew before taking a
small nap and then walking with Silvester on his step to pick Livia up from school. With her we made it to the Swedish playground and built two small dikes with sand and the water from the
pump. To get back home we walked straight to the river and played a bit in the skateboard park with Livia managing to go up and down with her bike. At home we ate some leftover soup and
Chinese food. As Myrthe came home from work I went upstairs to write and in bed read more of Reed's impression of Istanbul.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out to lay more bricks. For lunch I ate a salad with cabbage and try to console Myrthe about her work and her incompetent boss. Back outside I
managed to finish the south wall and also cut bricks so as to fill up all the holes I left empty. I later had to rush to pick Livia at school and on the way back I got the children some bread and a
yogurt to drink. It was quite warm outside and the children even played barefoot in the backyard while I put all the tools in order and wash the garage floor from the mortar I dropped. After
showering I cooked a pasta with biological minced meat. I was really hungry and ate a lot of it but not so mice the kids who did not like the onion. I finally also got to talk to August on the phone
after a dozen times I tried to call him. He seemed happy about his career as a hacker getting invited to some top meetings. Later the kids and I drank some chamomile while watching TV and
then I hang the laundry ad brought them to bed. I then drew watching the news and then wrote and went to bed to read more of Reed's well crafted impressions about Istanbul and its splendid
variety of people soon to put under census by the German allies.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then rushed out to lay one extra row of bricks on the southern wall. Meantime a local technician came to install the air conditioner in our living room so that
we can save money if the winter ever comes this year. As he was still working on it we biked to the dentist for a check and they did not find any cavities in my mouth. For lunch we ate some nice
sour bread and then Myrthe drove to her aunt's funeral while I cleaned up the kitchen and then drew. In the afternoon I biked Livia to judo and then with Silvester did some grocery. Back home I
gave the children some chicken, broccoli and pasta. I only ate broccoli while watching with them a stupid American documentary on dinosaurs. Myrthe came home just on time to bring them to
bed and I drew and wrote although feeling exhausted.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked Livia to school with her biking and Silvester on his scooter. Back home I folded the laundry and then and the cleaned up the kitchen and the
living room right on time before Silvester's grandmother arrived to babysit. I then had time to mark all the bricks to cut diagonally for under the roof. At lunch I ate some leftover pasta and
chatted with the grandmother. In the afternoon I got all ready to cut the bricks but the air-conditioning technician screwed up the electric connection and I had to borrow an extension from Ada. I
managed quite well in the end and cut all the bricks and even got some up with a nice and dry sunset behind me. In the evening I cooled some pasta for the children and ate a salad with eggs and
shrimps also giving some to them. After taking them to bed I drew and then watercoloured.

Yesterday I updated my project and then managed to cement some of the diagonally cut pricks with Silvester digging out worms. Later we drove to the metal supplier in the industrial area to
check for some metal roofing but it was way too expensive as usual. After eating a pasta with pesto with Silvester and then a salad with cabbage I then ordered the roof for the garage on the
internet. We then walked to pick Livia up from school and back home the kids played nicely on the trampoline while I cooked a soup with the inside pumpkin Livia brought to school to make
lamp with. After eating we walked in the dark to the city old tower. From there with a lot of other kids we swarmed through the street singing Saint Martin songs and getting candies in exchange.
The kids were too many however and Liva and Silvester kept often behind the bigger kids with SIlvester also falling a few times. Finally we reached our street and after getting candies from a
few neighbours I brought the kids to bed and drew and wrote before reading of Reed in fakeness of Bucharest. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then drove with Myrthe and the kids to Soest. The nature there was very beautiful with only the enriched Dutch folk screwing it with all their stupid dogs.
After the kids ate some mini pancakes in a rather fake cottage looking pub we walked across a desert large enough to keep away from dog owners and found a small little island where the kids
played climbing trees and played in the heather bushes as if in a maze where they had a most happy time finding new paths. Later Myrthe went to fetch the car and we crossed all the way to the
opposite side where at the end of villa neighborhood and fancy brasseries we found a dirt little stand selling bread with croquettes. We had our good time them with an incredibly warm autumn
sun. Later we drove the children to the Amersfoort zoo where Hanneke brought them to see the animals with little Oskar and Koen. Myrthe and I had then the first occasion in five years to be
alone. We took a walk together in the woods and laid in a smaller desert to catch some sun before making it to the crowded Amersfoort city center to buy Christmas presents for the children.
Later we joined the kids and Hanneke's family at a busy pancake house and from there drove back home. By the time we arrived the kids were really tired and Myrthe brought them to bed while I
folded a lot of laundry before eating some Suriname roti we got in Amersfoort. After writing and drawing I went to bed to read about the awful peasants condition in Romania during Reed's visit.

Yesterday I updated my project and then finished writing an essay while printing more project museum tags. Later I went out to finish putting all the bricks up on the westerns and northern walls
of the new garage. The sun got incredibly warm and after eating some too little cooked orecchiette Myrthe prepared for the kids I built the wooden mold to begin plastering all the top edges of
the walls. I worked until sunset and then went inside and cooked a nice risotto with the leftover soup. Silvester even ate two dishes and after showering I played puzzle with him. After getting
him and Livia ready to go to bed I drew and wrote and also went to bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and then let the kids play nicely under the staircase to the attic while I cleaned up the kitchen. Later I brought them out to the river to enjoy the sunny although the
wind got really cold. After walking back through the old town I bought them a loaf with cheese each and then made it home and hastened by car to the dentist to get my teeth cleaned. As that was
done we drove further south by the pretty little river Linge walking east and finding a small porcupine searching for food under the leaves. In the end we sat by the river to eat some sandwiches I
brought along but it was way to cold and in the end I drove to a cafe to get the children a hot chocolate and pancakes. Back outside we jumped on an inflatable and then walked a bit down a nice
alley with old walnut trees. As the sun began to sat we drove home and I just cooked a bit of a noodle soup for the children not eating anything myself. After writing and drawing I went to bed to
read Reed's poetic but informative description of Bulgaria and its nice people and egalitarian society.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Silvester to the market where we got some pears and then waited a long time to get some chicken. Back home I ate the leftover rice and then
tried to see how to make animations out of all the numerical data I am collecting. In the afternoon I brought Silvester to play soccer at Livia's school and then with the two children we kept in the
Swedish playground. On the way back Livia kept Silvester behind her bike and we reached the river from where we crossed the dike and made it home where the children picked the leaves off
the trampoline and I cooked mashed potatoes and green beans for them and a peperontata for Myrthe and I. As she came home as she went home I went upstairs to draw and finally managed to
talk to August on the phone. Later I watercoloured, wrote and went to bed to read more of how the Bulgarian king got his people to war unwillingly with the Germans. 

Yesterday I updated my project and waited for Myrthe and the kids to go to Utrecht so the I had a moment of peace to record a lecture. Later I went out to the garage and built all the wooden
mold on the southern and western wall to make the top edges. After doing both of them I went inside to eat the leftover rice and then back outside I tried to do one more wooden mold with some
leftover pieces but it collapsed and in the end I just added the cement using a plank to straighten it. Back home the kids were hungry and I cooked chicken in the oven and then more rice. After
eating I showered and then spent some time trying out a software to simulate the numerical works of my project. In bed I finished reading Reed's account on the Balkans. 

Yesterday I updated my project but Myrthe had to catch an early train to Groningen and the kids also woke up. I then played with them and later walked Livia to school under the rain. With
Silvester I drove to Kesteren to talk to the people where I have ordered garage roof. I explained what I needed it for and refined my order. In Tiel we parked in the immigrant neighborhood and gt
some nice bread with feta before walking across the city farm. All animals were protecting themselves from the rain and we kept on walking to the city center were I got a new phone with a
Dutch number so as to use it mostly for my project and practical things. On the way back Silvester had a nice time walking on the old city walls holding my hand with the wind and rain blowing
on our faces. On our way back we made it just on time to pick Livia from school and spend the rest of the afternoon at home drinking red tea. For dinner I ate the leftover rice and cooked pasta
with pesto for the children. Later I got them ready to go to bed and told them a story before writing and drawing and trying to configure my new phone.

Yesterday I woke up way too early, updated my project and then with little Silvester on my side loaded the winter tires in the car and drove to the industrial area to put them on. The guy that did
the work was absent minded and just replace the summer tires with brand new tires. In the end he just gave them to me for free and we drove to some shops to buy more things I will need to
install the garage roof. We also went to check for some plaster and back home I ate a salad and shared a can of beans with my boy. In the afternoon the chimney sweeper came but he only
vacuum cleaned a little bit and demanded a full fee which I gave him. Later we picked Livia up from school and with her on her bike we walked to the center and got some nice autumn fruit from
the Arab shop and then some biological ingredients to make a tiramisu for our Italian friends coming in a few days. After returning some books to the library it began to rain and we walked home
and ate some couscous with Myrthe who also joined us. In the evening I did the dishes while the children watched the nice old "Marry Poppins". As they went to bed I drew and then also
collapsed. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then prepared a nice tiramisu with little Livia for our upcoming guests. Later I got ready to keep working on the garage but she did not want to go with her
mom to a museum and she stayed home with me. I then took it easy and we just kept outside with Livia helped me with small tasks while I drew where to cut on the top edges of the wall so as to
host the beams to support the roof. It was really cold and we both got our hands frozen. We then made it inside and we cooked a pasta together and then we went back out. While she played in
the backyard I successfully made the cuts also using the jackhammer. As her mother and little Silvester came home it was already getting dark and I hastened to use leftover bricks to make the
legs of what is going to be my working bench. After cleaning up and sweeping in the dark the floor to make sure no cement was left on the ground I showered and then ate a parmigiana dish
Myrthe made in the oven. The rest of the evening I spent cleaning up the kitchen and as it was time to write and draw up in the attic my eyes were already closing.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then got the living room and the bathroom clean just before Mathijn and Daniela and later Marco and Shonali came for a coffee and a tiramisu cake. While
the adults chatted the kids played with little Fioralba and Jade. I also got to show the garage I built and then after everyone left we took a walk to the river and through the city. It was very cold
and in the end we went inside the Belgian pub where the kids ad some apple juice and some bitterballen. Later we met up with Panos, his sister and little Aisha who played well with Livia under
the cold rain. Back home I warmed up in the oven the leftover parmigiana and baked some fish sticks for the children. After eating I show them a nice old animation movie and went upstairs to
draw and write. After telling them a story I went to bed to start reading Heat-Moon "Blue Highway" on-the-road autobiography.  

Yesterday I once again updated my project in the middle of the night and then slept a bit before walking Livia to school and then catching the train with Silvester to Amsterdam. My aim was to
try to find some nice books in English there but all shops were closed and I just walked with my boy down a Chinese street and further across the Rembrandt square. It was cold when we reached
the cute Amsteveld square and I could finally pee and let Silvester play. I also got to meet a nice old guy taking it on himself to keep the square clean. As Silvester got colder I took him in a small
restaurant for a soup and a croquette. Later we made it to the very nice second hand English book store where I got some recommendations from the shop keeper and bought a few books. Back at
the station we fetched the train and then the commuter to Culemborg and at Livia's school I managed to get a ball that was stuck up a tree by throwing an empty beer bottle. After some grocery I
cooked the children some rice with some nice discounted biological salmon while I ate the leftover pasta with veggies. Later I drew and wrote and went to bed to start reading Jung Chang's "Wild
Swans" so as to have a better grip on China's recent history.  

Yesterday kept up most of the night and as a result I got up of bed quite late. It then took me some time to get to update my project and in the middle of it Myrthe went out with Livia and I tried
to keep on updating in the living room with Silvester building with his blocks. For lunch I ate a salad and then kept on the laser machine printing the project museum tags while trying to have all
the Italian bills related to our mountain base paid via our Dutch account. Later I cooked a vegetable soup and after eating I had some time to work on a paper for the Paris exhibition. Before
going to bed to read more of Chang's accounts of the dreadful conditions of her great grandmother as a concubine in northern China I wrote and drew.

Yesterday i updated my project and the got out with Silvester to get ready to plaster the garage walls. It was sunny outside but he felt miserable after we found out he had his tonsils all swollen. I
then brought him inside and as his grandmother came he fell asleep and I could focus on the plastering. I actually worked non stop and managed all the walls but that of Ada who was furious
after I spilled some cement on her badly kept part of her garden. Also Silvester woke up this time cheerful and I gave him some cheese and crackers and olives to eat while his grandmother went
to pick Livia up from school. I then dared to work on Ada's garden using all the precautions and plastering that side of the wall which will anyway grow into a jungle. I finished that it was dark
and the grandmother had already left. I then warmed up a biological sausage for the kids and cooked some rice with the leftover soup. After eating I took a shower with little Livia and after her
mother came home I worte and drew before going to bed to read more of Chang's grandmother and her marriage with a man 40 years her age.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a walk with Silvester to the city center and then to the harbour and back along the railroad. It was very sunny and our way back met Renate's old
boyfriend Bobby with his kid Niel and I invited him to our home so that the kids could play and we could chat a bit. As they left Silvester and I ate the leftover rice and then biked to the hardware
store to get some paint to waterproof the roof beams which they soon arrived with all the roof Bobby helped me to take to our garden. Panos' sister and Aisha went to pick Livia up from school
and Silvester watched some television while I started cutting the beams. I was short of two and as Myrthe came home from work I drove to the hardware store to buy them. Later I ate the
children leftover tortellini and then wrote and drew and read more of Chang's account of her grandmother Manchu wedding.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took care of the children trying to feed them and cheer them up so that I could have painted the roof beams outside. I did manage to bring them out in the
end and help me until they got tired and it was time for me to drive them to Utrecht to one of their cousins' birthday. Back home I cleaned up the work space and Mathijn came to help install the
first two panels on the roof. We had fun chatting for a few hours but then he had to leave and just helped me putting the rest of the big panels up and then working alone I manage to get the entire
roof mounted just before dusk. Later I showered and then chatted a bit with my father-in-law who brought the children home. For dinner we ate pancakes at Francis and Camiel. I actually got to
talked a bit to the latter ending up discussing about the war in Ukraine. The kids played nicely with Per and Romke but at last we brought the kids to sleep. I then hanged the laundry and drew
while watching a documentary about the queerish life of basketball player Dennis Rodman. Before going to bed to read more of Chang I wrote.

Yesterday I updated my project and then helped Myrthe to get the kids ready to go once again to Utrecht to celebrate one of their cousins' birthday. Silvester however did not want to get clothes
on and made wuite a mess. In the end I managed to get him dressed and off they went I kept in the garage plastering the inside. After a salad I drove to the hardware store to get more plaster but
only found one based on gypsum. I bought it anyway and went home to put it. It was really hard work with the gypsum getting hard very quickly and outside getting darker. I the used the light on
my old phone to later remove all the lines I left using a brush. Later I cooked spaghetti for the family and after eating I kept with them before showering and then drawing and writing and
collapsing in bed.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took Silvester for a walk to the hamsters first and then all the way up the dike and back to the city with a nice mist veiling the landscape and my boy
sweetening up after days of turmoil. In the city I got him a bread stick and then checked for discounted expiring products at the biological shop. Back home I ate the leftover spaghetti and then
we biked to Marco who invited me for an Indian tea. While Silvester played with little jade eyes Jade he told me of his reportage of Tibetan refugees across India. Soon we had to depart to pick
Livia up from school and together we made it home where I installed electric blankets also in the children beds and cooked some meatballs and boiled veggies. After eating Myrthe came home
still very unhappy about work. After talking to her I went to draw and then sat in the children room writing and waiting for them to sleep. in bed I read of the awful Japanese behaviour during the


